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Dear Member,
Many hands make light work – some good news in austere times
In recent months you may have noticed large gangs of
people working in the park. These are part of an
initiative led by a dedicated Community Development
Manager, Andy Robinson - to be distinguished from the
regular ‘community payback’ team you might see
around in orange hi-vis gilets.
Andy, whose previous experience included time
working ‘on the ground’ for many years in Nunhead
Cemetery, as well as for Kingston Borough Council, has
developed good links with several charities – such as
Groundwork, Timebank and Hands On London. These
bodies work as intermediaries with corporate clients
looking for projects for their staff to take on, as part of
corporate social responsibility. Andy gives them ideas
for horticultural works in Southwark parks that might
appeal to volunteers.

The projects so far worked on by these groups in Dulwich Park include clearance in the
American Garden, and construction of the wood chippings path that now stretches from the
village copse all the way along the back of Court Lane Gardens and Court Lane. The aim is
for this path – which helps prevent the path becoming waterlogged and boggy during wet
times of year – to reach around the park.
Both of these projects have
involved considerable days’ worth
of labour that could not have been
achieved within the parameters of
the grounds maintenance contract
run by ‘idverde’ (pronounced I D
Verde - the company that took over
Quadron).
Teams that have worked in Dulwich
Park include staff from Marks and

Spencer, Waitrose, The Copyright Licencing Authority and (coming up on 6th July) Telstra.
The numbers available for these initiatives can be staggering – up to 150 volunteers.
Imagine how many extra working hours that provides, at times of cost-cutting by the
council. Of course, these teams do not all work exclusively in our park, but Andy is
confident that there will be plenty more willing participants, on a regular basis.
Win-win, all round!

AGM – the committee
At our Annual General Meeting, the following were confirmed as members of the
committee for the year. We are always seeking out new committee members, so if you are
interested in playing an active role in helping to keep the park at its best, please email Emily
Montague at the Friends’ address above.

Emily Montague – Chair
Trevor Moore – Vice- chair
Michelle Pearce – Treasurer
Jackie Prescott – membership
and website
Sigrid Collins
Yasmin Hashmi
Stella Plumbridge
Angela Wilkes

Don’t be a-llama-ed! – a visitor to this year’s fair

The Café – a few nibbles
• Rob Collici tells us that the positive
feedback from the café has been
overwhelming and they are responding to a
few calls for more vegan and veggie options in
what they offer.
• Parasols for the outside tables are
being arranged and should arrive soon.
• Opening hours are extending into the
evening as we go deeper into summer.
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Cherry laurel and a deathly potion…

Earlier in the year, with funding from the Dulwich Society and
Dulwich Park Friends, London Wildlife Trust removed seventeen
non-native and invasive cherry laurels from behind the old
tennis courts (near to the boundary with Frank Dixon Close). The
leaves and fruit pips of the species contain cyanolipids that are
capable of releasing cyanide and benzaldehyde, which
apparently has a characteristic almond smell associated with
cyanide.
Given these toxic characteristics, not surprisingly little grows near or beneath cherry laurel –
and the specimens in the park had matured to a density that also impeded natural light.
Volunteers have now planted a wildlife hedge along the strip with free whips from the
National Council for Voluntary Organisations (NCVO) and this will form part of the wildlife
corridor around the perimeter of the park.
Perhaps the best known case of murder by cherry-laurel water was that of John Donellan
who murdered his brother-in-law, Sir Theodosius Boughton, on 30th August 1780. Read
more here at The Poison Garden website:
http://www.thepoisongarden.co.uk/atoz/prunus_laurocerasus.htm

Cricket nets
The park has some spanking new, top of the range cricket nets, procured with funds made
up from a Friends’ donation and park funds, match funded from Southwark Council’s
Cleaner, Greener, Safer fund. These nets are designed to prevent the walker and bowler
‘clash’ across the front of the run-up that could cause a little apprehension when the old
nets were in place…
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All the fun of the fair
A band of volunteers from the Friends worked again this year with the Southwark team, led
by Will Walpole, to make Dulwich Park Fair a resounding success. Former manager Paul
Highman came to volunteer for the day. We will let the pictures do the talking…

Dates for the diary
Open air cinema in Dulwich Park - La Luna:
Friday 8th September – Casablanca
Saturday 9th September – La La Land
More info and booking here: http://www.thelunacinema.com/dulwich-park/4592086253
Lewisham Concert Band
Sunday 10th September – 3-5pm on the café lawns. One of London’s top community wind
bands returns for an afternoon of vibrant entertainment. IT’S FREE!

Best regards,

Dulwich Park Friends
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